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F.XPEKIMEXI'AL INVESTIGATION OF WING FIN CONFIGURATIONS
FOR ALLEVIATI0N OF VORTEX WAKES OF AIRCRAFT
Vernon J. Rossow
Ames Research Center
SUMMARY
A variety of fin configurations were tested on a model of the Boeing 8747
in the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel at Ames Research Center and in the Ship
Model. Basin at Hydronautics, lac., near Laurel, Maryland. The test results
confirmed that a reduction in wake rolling moment is brought about by the
vortex shed by the fins so that a wide range of designs can be used to
achieve wake alleviation. It was also found that the reduction in wake-
induced rolling moments is especially sensitive to the location of the smaller
fins on the wing and that the penalties in lift and drag can probably be made
negligible by proper fin design.
INTRODUCTION
Research directed at wake vortex minimization was undertaken by NASA
because the persistent nature of the vortices that trail from the wings of
subsonic transport aircraft create a hazard for following aircraft. This
hazard is most evident near airports where aircraft are usually constrained
to a specified flight corridor during landing operations. The present solu-
tion to the problem is to set the separation distances; large enough (e.g., up
to six miles) to allow time for the vortices to either decay or move out of
the flight corridor so that safety is not compromised. Such a solution is
unsatisfactory because it limits the runway utilization rate. The NASA wake
vortex research program is therefore directed at finding aerodynamic means to
increase the dispersion or dissipation rate of vortex wakes of aircraft so
that separation distances can be Safely decreased to about two miles. Fur-
tnermore, the modifications to be used for wake alleviation should not have
significant detrimental effects on aircraft performance.
The NASA program (ref. 1) considered both the fundamental aspects of
wake vortices and methods whereby the velocity and/or the rolling moments in
the wake could be reduced. The alleviation mechanisms that were investigated
fall into a group which injects turbulence (refs. 2-5) into the wake to dissi-
pate the vortices or a group which uses vortex interactions (refs. 6-16) to
disperse wake vorticity. Some ineffectual attempts to solve the problem were
relegated to honorable mention in an article by Dunham (ref. 17).
The research directed at finding lifting configurations that produce
favorable vortex interactions for wake alleviation led to the concept of vor-
tex injection (ref. 16). That is, a vortex is injected into the wake of a
t.
wing so that the modified wake disperses due to its self-induced velocity
field. Although the vortex may be injected by a variety of devices, vertical
surfaces or fins mounted on the wing and lifting sideways were used to modify
the vortex wake of a model of the Boeing 747. The objectives of the tests
reported in reference 16 were to optimize the fin configurations and to find
the extent to which the wake could be alleviated. The design of the fin con-
figurations were initially based oil 	 theoretical guidelines and on
numerical calculations of vortex wake dvnamics with and without vortex injec-
tion. Although the effectiveness and theoretical basis of the concept were
proven by the data presented in reference 16, it was felt that alternatives
to rectangular fin shapes should be investigated to find out if the overall
size could be reduced further without a substantial reduction in effective-
ness. The tests in the wind tunnel and water tow tank described herein were
therefore conducted to extend the investigation of rectangular fins reported
in reference 16 by evaluating a variety of other fin shapes and sizes. These
results increase the choices available to manufacturers for wake vortex alle-
viaton schemes.
RELATIONSHIP OF FIN SIZE. TO WAKE. ALLEVIATION
The test results obtained with wing fins of rectangular planform indi-
cated that the alleviation in rolling moment was approximately proportional to
the strength of the vortex shed by the fin (see fig. 9 of ref. 16). Further-
more, the height at which the vortex was injected did not appear to alter its
effectiveness as long as the height was below about 0.15 b . These experi-
mental results therefore indicate that comparable wake alleviation should be
obtainable with any wing fill 	 other device) that sheds a vortex of the
same strength at the same spanwise location. Minimization of the fin size
(i.e., wetted area) should then be related to the maximum lift or side force
which the fin can produce. That is, since the strength of the fin vortex is
to remain constant between fin configurations, the fill
	 Sfin, and fin
vortex strength, I'fin, are related to the lift on the fin by
2
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'Therefore, if the fin size (chord in this case) is to be reduced, the lift
coefficient on the fin must be increased proportionately so that the product
is constant.
For these reasons, a variety of fist shapes and sires were considered in
the investigation reported here. The objective was to find the smallest pos-
sible configurations that still retain the alleviation achieved with rectan-
gular fins. Sine rectangular fins of small aspect ratio have a maximum lift
coefficient of approximately one, the fin designs being sought should have a
maximum lift as much above one as possible.
FIN CONFIGURATIONS
The foregoing discussion points to the need for fins which develop large
lift coefficients. Furthermore, it is the strength of the vortex rather than
the shape of the fin that is the dominant parameter for alleviation. A
search of the literature (e.g., refs. 18-30) suggested a variety of fin con-
figurations which might develop lift coefficients in excems of one, permitting
a reduction in fin size. The configurations; chosen for study in this investi-
gation are illustrated in figure 1. In addition to the configurations shown,
several of the fins were tested in pairs. For example, two triangular fins
or two circular arc fins (fig. 2(c)) were placed near each other near the 50%
semispan location on the wing and at the same angle of attack to the free
stream. The fins were not close enough to be considered a multi-element fin
but they were usually about one fin chord apart — close enough that their
effect on alleviation was complementary.
The C, "
Jax 
values listed in figure 1 with the sketches of the various
fin shapes were obtained at larger Reynolds numbers than those used in the
present tests. Also, the values prLsented in figures 1(b), l(d) and 1(f) are
based on results for two-dimensional or large aspect ratio configurations.
Therefore, when the fins are installed on an aircraft wherein the local flow
direction and magnitude vary considerably over the wine; upper surface, the
performance and lift of the fin tasted might be different than anticipated
from the tests used in the references cited. Each fin shape was made in a
range of sizes wherein the height was varied from 0.0142 b  (i.e., 1 in./
70.5 in.) to 0.011 bg (5 in./70.5 in.) in 0.0071 b  increments in order to
cover the range of alleviation capability of the configuration. Of the fins
that were made, only enough of each type were tested to determine the sizes
required .o adjust the rolling moment in the wake from Cl if x 0.04 to 0.10.
The angle of attack relati-e to the free stream and the location of the
fins on the wing were et by use of templates to insure repeatability. The
angle of attack could therefore be changed easily and with repeatability from
-36° to +36° in 6° increments. The fin angle of attack is considered positive
3
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(fig. 2(b)) when tl ►e vortex shed by its tip is of the same sign as the one
stied by the nearest wing tip. Since the number. of possible test conditions is
large and the availability of test time limited, the test locations and angles
of attack were usually restricted to those found to be near optimum for rec-
tangular fins.
TEST FACILITIES
Expariments were conducted in the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel at Ames
Research Cencer (fig. 2) am .n a water tow tank l (fig. 3) 125 in long by
7.6 in wide by 3.8 m deep, located at Hydronautics, Inc. Each facility has
special features which permitted simulation of various aspects of the wake
alleviation to be expected in a full-scale or flight experiment. The wind
tunnel yields continuous wake data at downstream distances up to about
14 spans (e.g., fig. 2 and refs. 1, 12, and 16). During a typical run the
following model is held fixed at various vertical and lateral positions in
the wake for about one minute (see refs. 4 and 12 for more details on test
procedures). The rolling moment at each position fluctuates due to motion or
meander of the wake of the B747 model used as generator. The maximum value
measured at each location is then used to map out rolling moment contours
(e.g., fig. 4 here and fig. 5 of ref. 31) and to determine the maximum for
that configuration. These tests were usually conducted at 13 to 14 spans
downstream of the generator model.
In the water tow tank, data is obtained on an intermittent basis because
the models are towed through the water over the finite length of the channel
(125 in 	 410 ft). The follower and generator carriages (fig. 3) move inde-
pendently at the same speed (~3.8 m/s or 12.5 ft/s) separated by a predeter-
mined time interval that establishes a 46-span separation distance. !luring
each passage of the carriages along the tank, the following model is moved on
a vertical path through the generator wake so that the rolling moment is sur-
veyed along a given lateral segment of the wake. After four to six such pas-
sages at various lateral positions of the following model (with 15 to 20 min
between runs to allow flow disturbance:, from the previous run to decay to
less than about 1 mm/s), a maximum rolling moment for oach configuration Is
determined. Even with such low residual velocities, the large downstream
distances often permitted sufficient time for the vortices to move or meander
enough that several. nearly equal maximums z occurred during a single vertical
traverse of the following model. Further details of the test set up and
procedures are presented in references 1, 12, 16, 17 and 31.
'The tests in the Ship Model Basin at Hydronautics, Inc. (located near
Laurel, Maryland) were carried out under NASA Contract NAS1-15189 which was
arranged for and monitored by C. Thomas Holbrook and R. Earl Dunham, Jr. of
Langley Research Center.
Z The magnitude of the residual velocities were estimated from the dis-
tances observed for this meander of the vortex center during the time interval
between passage of the two carriages.
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In both testa being reported here, the H747 models used to generate the
w-ike were mounted from tine top of the fuselage to minimize interference of the
strut wake with the lift-generated vnke. The flaps were in full landing posi-
tion (30°/30°), the landing gear ere fully extended, and the horizontal tail
was set at 0 ` relative to the fuselage or aircraft reference plane (i.e., the
horizontal tail is at 0° when the aircraft is at 0 °). In the wind tunnel, a
few configurations were tested at ag - 0°, 4 % 8% and 12% Most however,
were tested only at 4° (CL
g - 
1.2) to expedite the investigation of a wider
variety of configurations. In the water tow tank the model was set nt
a g
 - 5° so that CL
g 
x 1.2. A lark 	aK was believed to be required in
the water tow tank because the wing tipe of the generator model were only
0.4 b below the free surface of the water. As a result, the water surface
defle^ts considerably as the 8747 mode' moves so that the span loading and
wake structure probably differ from those obtained in the wind tunnel where
wall effects are negligible. Differences in the test results from tine two
facilities may then be caused by the presence of free surface interference in
the water tow tank not present in the wind tunnel. For example, measn.rements
made with the (30°/0 °) 3 B747 configuration (e.g., refs. 1 or 12) indicate that
the nearness of the free surface probably causes the delay from 14 b  in the
wind tunnel to 45 bg in the tow tank observed to take place in the favorable
vortex interactions responsible for the alleviation achieved with that con-
figuration. It is not certain whether the higher level of background tur-
bulence in the wind tunnel has an influence on the test results.
The general characteristics of the models and of the test parameters used
in the tests are tabulated in table I.
I'EST RESULTS
The large number of fin configurations and test parameters made it impos-
sible to thoroughly evaluate the various possibilities with the available wind
tunnel time. A few of the more promising configurations were tested in more
detail than the others, but most were tested at selected conditions to obtain
a cursory evaluation of the alleviation effectiveness of the fin. These wind
tunnel tests were used to screen the variety of fin shapes shown in figure 1
so that the mosr promising designs could be tested at the greater downstream
distances available in the water tow tank. As a result, only the fins with
circular arc planform (fig. 1(e)) were tested in the tow tank. In the dis-
cussion to follow, the data obtained in the two facilities will be compared
with each other and with the rectangular fill 	 of reference 16 so that the
graphs summarize most of the existing fin data. In these comparisons, it
should be remembered that the wind tunnel data was taken at xf/bg = 14 and
the water tow tank data at xf/b g
 . 46. Furthermore, a slightly larger angle
3 Th1s notation is used to designate the deflection of the inboard and
outboard flaps, respectively. A '30° deflection puts a flap in the position
used for landing,.
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of attack was needed in the tow tank (ag - V) to achieve CL 
g 
n 1.2 as
compared with the wind tunnel (ag - 4°). To distinguish the data obtained In
the two facilities, the wind tunnel data will be designared by open symbols
and the tow tank data by solid symbols. Numerical valuers for the various
,-	 aerodynamic parameters in the two facilities for the generator and follower
models are presented in tables II and Ill.
Fins with Tri gular I'lanform
Wake imposed rolling moments on tare following king were measured in the
wind tunnel behind the B747 model equipped with various configurations of
triangularly sh,iped fins. :; ►t variation of the maximum rolling moment found
in the wake as a function of angle of attack and fin size and with one or two
fins per Hide Is compared in figures 5, 6, and 7 with results for rectangular
fins from reference 16. It is noted that two triangular fins (indicated by a
double line) are usually more effective than a single fin, but not necessarily
superior to a single rectangular fin of less wetted area (e.g., fig. 5).
Singe the ratio of the height and chord of the triangular fins is held fixed
by the semtapex angle of s he fin, the area changes more rapidly than that of
the reCtangnlar fins !jec.ause only the height changes. It i ,
 not surprising
then that the curves in figure 7 ,ippear to switch from approximating one rec-
tangular fin curve to the other. A clear superiority of either the rectan-
gular or triangular fin shape is not evident in the present data. This result
Is riot surprising since triangularly shaped flat plates do not develop lift
coefficients much greater than rectangularly shaped ones (i.e., both have a
C	 % 1).
1'ma x
Fins With Circular-Are Planform
As indicated previously, a set of circular arc fins was made with the
Clark-Y section to duplicate the wings studied by Zimmerman (ref. 19) and
another set with the GA(W)-2 section (ref. 21) to see if a more recent air-
foil design would yield improved performance. Since preliminary results were
promising, these two fin designs were tested more thoroughly in the wind tun-
nel than other designs and they were the only ones investigated in the water
tow rank. Data from the two test facilities are compared in figures 8 to 13
with the data for rectangular fins presented in reference 16. Throughout the
comparisons, the open symbols are used to denote measurements in the wind
tunnel and the solid or filled symbols those in the water tow tank.
1he circular arc fins xicre placed at larger angles of attack than any of
the other fins because the data of Zimmerman (ref. 19) indicated that circular
wings do not stall until they reach 45° angle of attack. Since the flow angu-
larity over the generator wing is uncertain, the true angle of attack of the
fin is unknown. Neither of the two fins male of semicircular shapes appears
to provide a completely linear increase Ill
	 at the higher angles of
attack. This result may be caused by the boundary layer on the wing, the low
Reynolds number of the flow over the fin, or ether effects. Nevertheless, the
alleviation is significant for both airfoil sections and the two are in good
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agreement. When the Reynolds number is increased to fIIght values, the fins
may retain their lift effectiveness more completely to higher angles of attack
and thereby provide more alleviation.
The smaller fine were found to provide al.levlation over a smaller span-
wise location on the wing (fig. 9) than the larger rectangular fins. As a
consequence more testing is required to be certain that the smaller fins are
in their optimum location, since a location too far inboard causes a rolling
moment larger than the conventional configuration. All of the fin configure-
'
	
	
Lions exhibited the same sensitivity to Rpanwise location as the chord of the
fin was reduced.
The data in figures 10 and 11 show that fins with semicircular planform
provide as much or more alleviation than rectangular fins of the same dimen-
sions. Furthermore, two circular arc fins, located within about one fin
chord of each other, are more effective than single fins and may be easier to
install onto flight hardware than one larger fin. In both figures 10 and 11,
the port and starboard sides of the wake are noted to yield different rolling
moments. This difference consistently appeared in both facilities even though
different B747 models were used. Although different models were used in the
two facilities, the wind tunnel model was made of fiberglass by using the
steel water tow tank model as a mold. It 1s not surprising then that both
models exhibited similar asymmetries.
The lift and drag on the 	 7 model is shown in figure 12 for the rectan-
gular and circular arc fins. The results indicate that properly designed fins
can reduce the associated penalties and, in fact, can increase the lift and
reduce the drag of the conventional B747 landing configuration. It is felt
that the vortices shed by the fins enhance the velocity field over the wing so
that flow separation is reduced and the overall flow improved. Penalties due
to weight and installation costs of the fill 	 exist, but the results
obtained with the smaller fins (and reduced alleviation) indicate that further
optimization may lead to configurations wherein the wake rolling moments have
been reduced to the desirFd level and the lift and drag penalties are
negligible.
A direct numerical comparison of the data in table III for the tests of
ci-cular arc fins in the water tow tank call 	 made with the data in table II
for the corresponding tests in the wind tunnel. Some of this data is also
presented in figure 13 on an expanded scale so that a graphical comparison can
he made of the data from the two facilities. In general, there is little
change in the level of Cj f over the range of x. tested in the two facili-
ties. Where substantial differences occur, It is believed that the optimum
fin position in one facility was not the same as in the other. Also, the
proximity of the B747 model to the free surface of the water in the tow tank
and the likelihood of cavitation on the fins (es poi:sally at o fin - 30 0 ) may
have influenced the wake dynamics so that some configurations differ more than
others. From an overall view, the two sets of data do not differ appreciably
even though the downstream distance to the follower is over three times as
large in the tow tank as in the wind tunnel and the tow tank model is only
0.4 hg from th •^ free surface of the water.
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Multielement
crul fin configurations. which had several airfoil se.-tions in close
proximity (figs. 1(b) and 1( ,
 ), were tasted in tnd wind tunnel.	 Some. of these
results are listed in table 11 but not shown graphically because the allevia-
tion achieved was inferior to simpler fin configurationN. Although the sec-
tion lift coefficients achievable with multtelement airfoils is high, they may
lose their advantage at low aspect ratios or when placed on a reflection plane
like the generator wing which has a boundary layer. Further consideration of
multielement fin configurations should first investigate the performance of
the fin when isolated from a generator model. The relationship of alleviation
to the number of and separation distance between airfoil elements also needs
study because two fins placed one to two chord length y apart near the optimum
spanwise location yielded improved alleviation for all fin shapes tried. lit
those cases the spacing of the elements was probably not small enough to pro-
duce it strong multielement airfoil affect but close enough that the fins com-
plemented one another. Other fin shapes were tried that had several elements
in close proximity to generate strong interactions. Of those tried, only the
two element fins made of bent plates (fig. l(b)) were noticeably better than
a single element.
Fins With Blown Flap
Since the optimum fin location is in the vicinity of the inboard engine
on the 8747 model, it seemed likely that excess high pressure air from the
engine could be used to enhance the lift or side force capability of the fins
by chordwise blowing (fig. 1(f)). At the erd of the test period a single
blown flap configuration was tested at one location on the wing. The results
are presented in table II for the one fin at two angles of attack and for the
maximum blowing available (CU was estimated at about 0.5) with the test set
up. The fin at the larger angle of attack provid pd significant alleviation
but there was no time to optimize the various fin parameters. These prelimi-
nary results, indicate that further consideration should be given to the fin
location (xfin and yfi ►► on the generator wing) and to its angle of attack to
see if greater alleviation can be achieved with fins having blown flaps. Also
the use of two or more fins on each wing should be triad as a method for
reducing the size or wetted area of the fins with blowing.
wt.
Comparison of Fin Configurations
The direct and nearly linear relationship found in reference 16 between
alleviation (i.e., (Cif
0 - 
C 1f )/Ct
f0
) and fin vortex strength led to the inves-
t4gation described here. The details of the mechanists whereby the fin vortex
alleviates the wake velocities appears to be complex and to involve vortex
merger and redistribution of the lift-generated wake components. The data
presented here does not clarify the alleviation process but it does describe
a variety of fin configurations which yield reduced wake rolling moments. A
comparison of the fin configurations that were tested can now be made to see
if trends and optimums can be identified.
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One means for comparison is to specify that the optimum fin is one that
reduces the wake rolling moment. a glven amount rind that also causes a mimimum
penalty in lift, drag, yeight, and so on. Such it graphical comparison is made
In figure 14. The measured rolling moment for the devices investigated is
shown as a function of thte ratio if the wetted area of the fins to that of the
wing. A data point as near as possible tc the origin is desired so that both
the wake induced rolling moment and the required fin size are small, (it
fin is presumed to impose it 	 penalty than a larger fin.) In thin com-
parison, the angle of attack of the B'47 model was ►held constant during the
testa so that the lift was approximately C h • 1.2 in both test facilities.
The data falls in a band about Lite rectangular fin data. Of most interest are
those that are lowest — the circular arc and the blown flap fits configura-
tions. The data point in figure 14 for the fin with a blown flap does not,
however, nrcesNarily represent the lowest rolling moment achievable with that
fin because the time needed to optimize its spanwixe location, angle of
attack, etc., was not available. Since the water tow tank facility was not
set up to test blown flap configurations, those particular tests concentrated
on the circular arc fins.
EFFECT OF RECTANGULAR FINS ON SPAN LOADING
The fins redistribute the lording on the wi;ig as shown in figure 15. The
span loadings were calculated using a vortex lattice method developed by Hough
(ref. 32). It is noted in figure 15 that the larger rectangular fin changes
the loading isubmtantially over a portion of the span but the smaller rectan-
gular fin m.,	')nly small local changes. The alleviation brought about by
the two fi •	,,nts is noted in figure 11 to be about the same, suggesting
that som,: characteristic other than span loading must be the dominant factor
in producing the alleviation achieved by the fin. It is to be noted that the
rolllnf, moment contours (fig. 4) for the fin-modified wake are shaped quite
similarly to those of the unmodified wakes (fig. 4(a) of this page and fig. 5
of ref. 31), but the magnitudes of the overturning moments are greatly
reduced (fig. 4(b)). The fin appears to redistribute the wake vorticity so
that the interior of the vortex has reduced velocities but the outer parts are
hardly changed because the contours for Cif a 0.01 are about the same for
joth configurations in figure 4. That is, even though the contour for
Cif - 0.01 is the same, the rolling, moment for the conventional wake is over
0.12 at the center whereas the fin modified wake rises to only about 0.04 near
its center. Such a large difference in rolling mcments for a small change in
span loading indicates that alleviation can be accomplished by balancing the
wake vortex distribution so that favorable interaction; occur.
WAKE STRUCTURE FOR VARIOUS ALLEVIATION SCHEMES
Figure 16 compares schematically the wakes of the conventional and the
alleviated wakes studied to date in the NASA wake vortex program. It is
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obvious that the number of vortict-4 in the wake is not the determining factor
for alleviation because the (lU°/ t! °) configuratiun (gear up) wake with Mix
wake vort ices impo4Cd roi I ing moitionts much less than t he < onvrnt ional wake
with ten (five pairM) vortices.	 i'urbulent a . ► nd vortex injection both provide
alleviation but for t t ifferent rea4on4. Turbulence in c reases tile rate of dit-
1u-,ton of vort (city thereby reduc :.. N w.rke velocities, whereas vortex infect Ion
int!uces convective redist ribut ion of wake vort icity for rviluced roiling
moment s .
CONCLUDING RKMARKs
Iire result4 of the tests in the wind ttou ► el and water tow tank conl Irnuvd
that alleviation tit wake rolling tncanents can he achieved with a variety of fin
cont igurat ionr,. Furthermore, it appears that f in cont igurations call be
designed or optimized to minitiOze penalties in lift and drag and possibly to
render them negligible. However, the large number of possible variations in
fin design suggests that texts to follow should a ►.so attempt to accommodate
the practical design constraints tit the fltg:tt vehicle such as local sous of
Olt . wing 4pars, fuel tanks, engines, and so on. These tests should alr ►o con-
sider tale use of blown I laps on the I ins, the placement of three or more fink
on each win};, and the use of other vortex generating devices in order to
explore any special virtues of these configurations.
A rev ie- of t he guidelines for tin design Indicate that the original
r--,commendations: made in reference lb -ire generally valid. That is, a large
positive fin angle of attack (Just below stall) is the most effective so that
the fin size can be minimized. Aluo the ilit or vortex generating device.
should tie located on the 8747 wing at about the center of the sentispan. The
optimum location was found to be more sensitive for the smaller fin sizes.
Also, it was found that two fins near the optimum spanwise location provide
more al leviat ion than one tin per side.	 Fins with Clati 1' or (;A(W)-2 sections
and with circular-arc planforms were particularly good because they brought
about 4ubntant tal w:A ,.: alleviation with negligible penalties in lift 3n_I drat;.
io
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TABLE 1.- MODEL DIMENSIONS AND WIND-TUNNEL CONDITIONS
(Scale - 0.03)
Model dimensions
Following model
Span,	 cm	 (in.) 33.3	 (13.1)
Chord,	 cm	 (in.) 6.1	 (2.4)
Aspect ratio 5.5
Wing planform Rectangular
Wing section NACA 0012
Fuselage diameter, cm (in.) 5.1	 (2.0)
Balance full -scale range, N-m (in. -lb) 3.4	 (30)
a fV deg 0
Generator model
Wing
Span,	 cm	 (In.) 179	 (70.5)
Root incidence, deg +2
Tip incidence, deg -2
Area,	 m2	(ft2 ) 0.459	 (4.94)
Average chord, cm (in.) 25.6	 (10.1)
Aspect ratio 7
Horizontal stabilizer, deg 0
Flaps (300/30 0)3
Landing gear deployed
Test parameters	 Wind tunnel Water tow tank
U	 40 m/s (131 ft/s)	 3.8 m/s (12.5 ft/s)
Re	 660,000	 814,000
x _/b	 14	 46
tq^ g	 958 N/m2 (20 lb/sq ft)	 7280 N/m2 (152 lb/5q ft)
3 
	
4° (CLg = 1.24)	 5° (CLg = 1.2)
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(a) Diagram of setup.
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(b) Plait view of generator model; dots on starboard wing
indicate test locations of center of fin chord.
Figure 2.- Experimental setup in the NASA-Ames Research Centcr
40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel.
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(c) Closeup view of B747 model tunnel with two circular arc tins
mounted on each wing.
Figure 2.- Continued.
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(d) Photograph of test setup.
Figure 2.- Concluded.
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Figure 3.- Schematic diagram of water tow tank and carriage arrangement
at HydronautirS, IIIC.* U f - 1 1 = 3.8 m/s (12.5 ft/s),
tank lenKf!i	 1.25 m (G10 ft),
g 
width - 7.6 m (24 ft),
depth - 3." (12.5 W.
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Figure 7.- Variation of wake rolling moment with fin height;
a g = 4 0 , x f /b g = 14.
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Figure 8.- Variation of rolling moment in starboard side of wake with angle
of attack of rectangular and circular arc fills; ea g = 4°, x f /bg = 14.
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Figure 9.- Variation measured in wind tunnel of wake rolling moment with
spanwise location of fin; rectangular fin, cfiii/b = 0.085,
11 fin /b g - 0.085, a fro ' +18°; circular arc fin, c fin /b 9 - 0.043,
afin z 30°.
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Figure 10.- Variation of wake rolling moment with chord of circular arc
and rectangular (h fin /b g = 0.085) fins; ag = 4 0 (CL9 it 1.2),
x f /b g = 14.
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Figure 11.- Variation of wake rolling moment with fin height for rectangular
and circular arc fins as measured in wind tunnel (a fin` +30°) and
watet tow tank (a fin = +240).
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Figure 1.2.- Variation of lift and drag of B747 model when equipped with
rectangular or circular arc fins; a g = +4°.
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Figure 13.- Comparison of rolling moments measured in wakes modified by
circular arc fins in wind tunnel with result from water tow tank.
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Figure 14.- Variation of wake-induced rolling moment with fin size for
	
various fin configurations; x f /bg
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 = 0.19.
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